
PLEASE FORWARD THIS TO 
YOUR DIRECTOR AND MUSIC DIRECTOR

Updated Material for HAIRSPRAY

Dear MTI Customer,

Subsequent to the printing of the HAIRSPRAY materials, the authors have made some important 
changes to the script and lyrics. These changes must be applied to your production. They are listed 
below. Revised script and score pages are also included, with changed sections highlighted for clarifi-
cation.

Please read through these changes carefully and make sure that they are incorporated into your pro-
duction.

We wish you the best with your production. Should you have any further questions, please contact 
MTI at 212.541.4684.





HAIRSPRAY Errata

p. 12  CUT EDNA’s lines: “You want to be famous? Learn how to get blood out of car
  upholstery.  Now that’s a skill you could take to the bank.”

pp. 26-27 For the section beginning with TRACY’s “Oh my God!” through the end of TRACY’s
  “...maybe he’d put me on the show.”
  REPLACE the dialogue with the following:

TRACY
 This program is joining you already in progress. 
 
      (TRACY suddenly freezes with recognition)
 
 Oh, my God! I just realized who you are. Your mom is Motormouth Maybelle the DJ. You
 dance on Negro Day.
 
      (The detention kids smirk, groan and shake their heads with disdain) 
 
 Did I say something wrong?
 

LORRAINE
 Someone, please, enlighten this child.

SEAWEED 
 We are grateful for the gig. But we could do without the nomenclature. 

GILBERT
 That’s one way to put it. 

 
TRACY

 Sorry. But Negro Day is my favorite. I wish every day was Negro Day. 
 

SEAWEED 
 At our house… it is! 
 

TRACY
 Said it again, didn’t I? Sorry. But at least you get to be on TV. Wait a minute… Corny Collins is
 hosting the sophomore hop tomorrow night. If he saw me dancing like this with you, maybe
 he’d put me on his show.  
 

DUANE
 If you two dance together in public the only show we’ll see you on is the eleven o’clock news.

(Dialogue continues as written)   

 p. 47  CUT AMBER’s “Yup. Tracy Turnblah is a tramp AND she’s retarded.”

 (continued on next page)



p. 48  REPLACE SEAWEED’s “Hmm...” through PENNY’s “Probably just average.”   
  with the following: 

SEAWEED
 In the cafeteria, I’ve always wondered… do you take your gum out to eat?

PENNY
 Only if I’m having soup.

p. 49  CUT the lines that take SEAWEED/PENNY offstage. (“I better go get the school   
  nurse.” / “I’ll go with you.”) They will now remain onstage. 

p. 50  CUT the lines that bring SEAWEED/PENNY back onstage.  (“The nurse is out   
  sick” through “He’s so nurturing.”)  

p. 54  MOTORMOUTH’s opening line should have an added “of” in it, as follows: 
  “There’s platters of tunes and of food on the table.”

p. 55  CUT MOTORMOUTH’s “in-deedy.”

p. 59  CUT MOTORMOUTH’s “Child, it ain’t that easy.  This ain’t Parcheesi.”

p. 61  In “Big, Blonde, and Beautiful”: REPLACE the word “NAPPY” with 
  “BORING.” ( “HAIR WAS BROWN AND BORING…”)

p. 64  MOTORMOUTH (and ENSEMBLE) have a new lyric to replace “YOU  
  KNOW THEY’LL HEAR ME KNOCKIN’ WITH THE TWO OF THESE.”
  The bolded words are for the Ensemble:

   SO THEY CAN (HOOT!) 
   GAZE IN WONDER
   AS WE’RE SPREADIN’ OUR WINGS 
   YOU KNOW THAT IT AIN’T OVER 
   ‘TIL THE FAT LADY SINGS! 

pp. 84-85 CUT everything from TRACY’s “Oh Link, I’ve got to get out of here” through  
  PRUDY’s “Oh my God, Colored people in the house. I’ll never sell it now.”

  This change within “Without Love” means that, in all the music, cut from the end
  of bar 83 to the beginning of bar 92 (losing bars 84 thru 91). TRACY’s lyric
  ”can’t wait for parole” will now appear in bar 92.

  Updated Stage Direction for p. 85 is:
  (The light comes on in the jail again. From now on we can see both couples at once. As    
  the number continues, LINK, using his Zippo lighter and a can of hairspray he has in his  
  jacket pocket, torches the cell bars to make a large TRACY-shaped opening through which 
  SHE escapes.)

(continued on next page)



p .87  CUT NEWSCASTER “If sighted…” all the way through “… simply shoot to kill.”
 
p. 88  CUT the two lines starting with PENNY’s “That’s okay” through INEZ’s “She’ll
  kill him!”
 
p. 89  CUT INEZ’s line “No! She’ll kill him!”

p. 103  REPLACE PRUDY’s “fine looking, cat like black boy” with “… Seaweed, is it?…”
 
p. 105  REPLACE MOTORMOUTH’s lyric “AND IT DON’T KNOW WHITE FROM
  BLACK” with “AND IT SEES BOTH WHITE AND BLACK.”
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